
SACRED HEART CYO SNACK BAR OPENING & CLOSING CHECKLIST OPENING 
CHECKLIST 

 
1. Plug in & turn on Hot Dog Grill*Spray all rollers with the Pam located in the 
basket above sink. Place hot dogs on rollers till done then but in bun and wrap. 
Place in warmer. Be sure to cook enough for Team Orders. 
 2. Turn on all food warmers (pizza, )*Turn on oven to 375, and turn timer to hold 
position (about 5 min to warm up 
) 3. Fill Keurig Coffee Machine with water for tea/hot choc. *Coffee instructions 
posted by Keurig machine. 
4. Ensure coolers are full of COLD drinks and Ice Cream is re-stocked  
5. Fill 4 popcorn boxes and place in warmer 
 6. Ensure Slushy machine is full/Use already mixed base from fridge ***Re-make 
mix using filtered water, don’t leave empty containers!  
 

CLOSING CHECKLIST 
 

1. Dispose of any left hot food.   
2. Unplug Hot Dog Roller and wipe down with degreaser spray or light soapy clean 
cloth**Tuesday and Friday’s scrub with brush/pad  
3. Soak utensils in soap/water/bleach mixture *see diagram above sink  
4. Unplug food warmers (pizza, pretzel, etc.) and wipe out  
5. Unplug oven and remove bottom tray & clean. Wipe top tray with hot clean 
cloth. Use brush when necessary.  
6. Remove food from counters & store accordingly.  
7. Wipe counter tops down with bleach solution or Clorox bleach wipes  
8. Ensure Slushi machine is full --DO NOT TURN OFF or UNPLUG!  
9. Make Slushi mixtures **Follow instructions posted on side of machine  
10. Re-stock cold beverages & ice cream in front fridges and back fridges  
11. Ensure all limited supply items are annotated on the whiteboard  
12. Empty Keurig machine and clean  
13. Sweep floors. Mop Wed & Sat, and as necessary!!!  
14. Empty trash and replace with new bag  
15. Turn off bathroom light & and all snack bar lights/lock up 


